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 This is my fourth report as CBD Chairperson and one I give with pride as to what has been achieved. 
 

CBD Clubs once again managed their allocated events enthusiastically and with pride. A much appreciated 
thank you to all the members who donated their time to Umpire, Mark and Cater at these events. 

 

Congratulations to all the Bowlers who challenged themselves by playing in State events as well as those 
who  made themselves available for CBD/CGM Selection. Without listing them all, CBD bowlers yet again featured at 
State Finals. 

 

Congratulations to Seymour VRI on winning both Midweek and Saturday Division 1 Pennant and to Wallan 
Yellow on their exciting win in Saturday Division 2. 

 

The CBD club facilities are as good as, if not better than most Clubs in Victoria. Congratulations to Wallan 
Bowling Club on the completion of their new synthetic green, a fantastic new asset to the Wallan community. It was 
an honour to represent the CBD at the official opening.  

 

All the pennant and state event draws were generated using STG technology. I was impressed by how well 
Clubs came on board to enter their own pennant results. Results were entered straight into the console and ladders 
were generated electronically. This year the Division once again improved its use of technology, delivering up to date 
information to Clubs and Bowlers alike.  

 

I wish to recognise on behalf of the CBD, the commitment, Secretary Stephen McGregor has given to this 
Division. He has attended to all matters administrative in an efficient and prompt manner.  He oversaw all pennant 
results, helping Clubs with the new result entry process as well as maintaining an up to date website, well done 
Stephen. 

 My appreciation to the CBD Board who worked together harmoniously to achieve results beneficial to CBD 
as a whole. 

 

The Championship Committee efficiently kept our Bowling Programme on track , promulgating pennant and 
state draws and ensuring these events were run smoothly, well done, Marie Evans, Denis Marshall and John Coates. 

 

Thank you Garry Bester for Chairing the Umpiring and Greens Committee and for all the time you gave 
umpiring at CBD events. 

 

Well done to both Lesley Young and Greg Jones for taking on the role of Divisional Selectors. Bringing home 
the Millar-Deason this year was tremendous. I was so happy we finally did it with the new mixed format! 

 

Due to the efforts of these and many more volunteers the Central Bowls Division is well placed to continue 
the promotion of Lawn Bowls, ensuring the continuing viability of all its member Clubs and the wellbeing of all its 
bowlers. 

 

The challenge for the future is to provide a bowling experience that suits the younger and often time poor 
population. Catering for these potential bowlers now, will help secure the future of your Club. Clubs need to focus 
on strategies to entice new members.  I encourage all Clubs to continue running new member promotions. 

 

Finally, thank you all for the support you have given me over the last four years it has made my job relatively 
easy. I am more than happy to continue in some capacity to help promote the game of Lawn Bowls within the 
Central Bowls Division. 
 

Alison Hall 
Chairperson 
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